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APPROACHING NHL MILESTONES IN 2022-23 
Based on players under contract through Sept. 6, 2022 

 
NHL Milestone Awards are presented by the League to players who achieve the following: 1,000 games, 400 goals, 
600 assists and 1,000 points (skaters); 500 games and 40 shutouts (goaltenders); and 750 games (head coaches).  
 
GAMES – SKATERS (1,000) 
* Alex Goligoski (MIN) needs 4 
* Josh Bailey (NYI) needs 7 
* Evgeni Malkin (PIT) needs 19 
* David Perron (DET) needs 27 
* Sam Gagner (WPG) needs 33 
* Alexander Edler (LAK) needs 34 
* David Krejci (BOS) needs 38 
* John Tavares (TOR) needs 51 
* Jamie Benn (DAL) needs 52 
* Kris Letang (PIT) needs 59 
* Ryan O'Reilly (STL) needs 62 
* Cal Clutterbuck (NYI) needs 67 
* Steven Stamkos (TBL) needs 78 
 
GOALS – SKATERS (400) 
* Phil Kessel (VGK) needs 1 
* John Tavares (TOR) needs 9 
* Anze Kopitar (LAK) needs 35 
* Jonathan Toews (CHI) needs 43 
* Brad Marchand (BOS) needs 49 

ASSISTS – SKATERS (600) 
* Patrice Bergeron (BOS) needs 18 
* Jakub Voracek (CBJ) needs 22 
* Blake Wheeler (WPG) needs 29 
* Phil Kessel (VGK) needs 43 
* Brent Burns (CAR) needs 50 
* Ryan Suter (DAL) needs 61 
 
POINTS – SKATERS (1,000) 
* Patrice Bergeron (BOS) needs 18 
* Steven Stamkos (TBL) needs 28 
* Phil Kessel (VGK) needs 44 
* Joe Pavelski (DAL) needs 76 
* Claude Giroux (OTT) needs 77 
* John Tavares (TOR) needs 105 
 
GAMES – GOALTENDERS (500) 
* Frederik Andersen (CAR) needs 55 
* James Reimer (SJS) needs 67 
 
SHUTOUTS – GOALTENDERS (40) 
* Sergei Bobrovsky (FLA) needs 3 
* Semyon Varlamov (NYI) needs 4 
* Connor Hellebuyck (WPG) needs 12 
* Andrei Vasilevskiy (TBL) needs 12

 
* * * * * 
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OTHER APPROACHING NHL MILESTONES IN 2022-23 
 
SKATERS
1,300 Games 
* Ryan Suter (DAL) needs 20 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH) needs 26 
* Brent Burns (CAR) needs 49 
 
1,200 Games 
* Corey Perry (TBL) needs 24 
* Jeff Carter (PIT) needs 30 
* Joe Pavelski (DAL) needs 32 
* Marc-Edouard Vlasic (SJS) needs 39 
* Zach Parise (NYI) needs 58 
* Andrew Cogliano (COL) needs 60 
 
1,100 Games 
* Milan Lucic (CGY) needs 4 
* Jordan Staal (CAR) needs 8 
* Paul Stastny (CAR) needs 28 
* Nicklas Backstrom (WSH) needs 42 
* Jakub Voracek (CBJ) needs 53 
* Blake Wheeler (WPG) needs 54 
* Shea Weber (VGK) needs 62 
* Mark Giordano (TOR) needs 76 
* Jack Johnson (CHI) needs 76 
* Nick Foligno (BOS) needs 79 
* Wayne Simmonds (TOR) needs 81 
* Marc Staal (FLA) needs 81 
* Claude Giroux (OTT) needs 82 
 
800 Goals 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH) needs 20 
 
500 Goals 
* Steven Stamkos (TBL) needs 19 
* Evgeni Malkin (PIT) needs 56 
 
300 Goals 
* Jeff Skinner (BUF) needs 2 
* Logan Couture (SJS) needs 4 
* Blake Wheeler (WPG) needs 4 
* Matt Duchene (NSH) needs 6 
* Claude Giroux (OTT) needs 6 
* James van Riemsdyk (PHI) needs 12 
* Evander Kane (EDM) needs 14 

* Paul Stastny (CAR) needs 16 
* T.J. Oshie (WSH) needs 29 
* David Perron (DET) needs 31 
* Nicklas Backstrom (WSH) needs 36 
* Patric Hornqvist (FLA) needs 37 
* Wayne Simmonds (TOR) needs 37 
* Jordan Eberle (SEA) needs 38 
* Auston Matthews (TOR) needs 41 
* Jordan Staal (CAR) needs 42 
* Andrew Ladd (ARI) needs 44 
* Leon Draisaitl (EDM) needs 46 
* Vladimir Tarasenko (STL) needs 48 
 
900 Assists 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT) needs 8 
 
800 Assists 
* Patrick Kane (CHI) needs 50 
* Nicklas Backstrom (WSH) needs 53 
 
500 Assists 
* Jonathan Toews (CHI) needs 5 
* Steven Stamkos (TBL) needs 9 
* Victor Hedman (TBL) needs 31 
* John Carlson (WSH) needs 39 
* Connor McDavid (EDM) needs 42 
* Corey Perry (TBL) needs 47 
* Brad Marchand (BOS) needs 56 
 
1,500 Points 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH) needs 90 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT) needs 91 
 
1,200 Points 
* Patrick Kane (CHI) needs 20 
* Evgeni Malkin (PIT) needs 54 
 
1,100 Points 
* Anze Kopitar (LAK) needs 33 
 
 

 
* * * * * 
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GOALTENDERS 
1,000 Games 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN) needs 61 
 
700 Games 
* Craig Anderson (BUF) needs 17 
* Mike Smith (EDM) needs 30 
 
600 Games 
* Sergei Bobrovsky (FLA) needs 8 
* Semyon Varlamov (NYI) needs 40 
* Jaroslav Halak (NYR) needs 44 

 
400 Wins 
* Carey Price (MTL) needs 39 
* Jonathan Quick (LAK) needs 41 
 
300 Wins 
* Mike Smith (EDM) needs 1 
* Jaroslav Halak (NYR) needs 15 
* Frederik Andersen (CAR) needs 39 
* Semyon Varlamov (NYI) needs 39 

 
* * * * * 

 
HEAD COACHES 
1,700 Games 
* Paul Maurice (FLA) needs 16 
* Lindy Ruff (NJD) needs 69 
 
1,400 Games 
* Darryl Sutter (CGY) needs 3 
* John Tortorella (PHI) needs 17 
* Peter Laviolette (WSH) needs 52 
 
1,100 Games 
* Bruce Boudreau (VAN) needs 59 
 
 
 

800 Wins 
* Lindy Ruff (NJD) needs 18 
* Paul Maurice (FLA) needs 25 
 
700 Wins 
* Darryl Sutter (CGY) needs 1 
* John Tortorella (PHI) needs 27 
 
600 Games 
* Bruce Boudreau (VAN) needs 1 
 
500 Wins 
* Jon Cooper (TBL) needs 66 
 

 
* * * * * 

 
GENERAL MANAGERS 
3,000 Games 
* David Poile (NSH) needs 7 
  
2,700 Games 
* Lou Lamoriello (NYI) needs 26 
  
1,900 Games 
* Ken Holland (EDM) needs 3 
  
1,300 Games 
* Doug Armstrong (STL) needs 10 
  
1,100 Games 
* Chuck Fletcher (PHI) needs 76 
  

 
 
1,500 Wins 
* David Poile (NSH) needs 9 
 
1,400 Wins 
* Lou Lamoriello (NYI) needs 37 
  
1,100 Wins 
* Ken Holland (EDM) needs 54 
 
500 Wins 
* Chuck Fletcher (PHI) needs 8 
* Don Waddell (CAR) needs 18 

 
* * * * * 
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CLIMBING ALL-TIME NHL LISTS 
 
SKATERS 
 
Seasons and Games 
Most Consecutive Games Played, NHL History 
* Phil Kessel (VGK; 982) needs seven to tie Keith Yandle (989) for the longest streak in NHL history. 
* Brent Burns (CAR; 679) owns the second-longest active streak and is tied for the 10th-longest in League history. 
 
 
Goals 
Most Goals, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 3rd) needs 21 goals to tie Gordie Howe (801) for second place in NHL history. 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 39th) is within reach of the top 30 in NHL history. 
 
Most Goals, Career, Including Playoffs 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 852) needs 17 goals to tie Gordie Howe (869) for second place in NHL history. 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 34th) needs 12 goals for 600 total in his career. 
 
Most Game-Winning Goals, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 121) needs one game-winning goal to surpass Gordie Howe for sole possession of second in 
NHL history. 
 
Most Goals, Defenseman, Career 
* Brent Burns (CAR; 227) needs one goal to overtake Steve Duchesne (227) and Kevin Hatcher (227) for sole 
possession of 12th place in NHL history among defensemen. Burns is the active leader among blueliners. 
 
Most Game-Winning Goals, Defenseman, Career 
* Brent Burns (CAR; 40) needs one game-winning goal to tie Rob Blake (41) for the sixth most game-winning goals by a 
defenseman in NHL history. 
 
 
Assists 
Most Assists, Career 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 21st) needs two assists to move into the top 20 in NHL history and is within reach of overtaking at 
least five players on the all-time list. 
 
 
Points 
Most Points, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 20th) and Sidney Crosby (PIT; 22nd) can each climb multiple spots on the all-time list. Crosby’s 
next point will place him ahead of Dale Hawerchuk (1,409) into sole possession of 21st place in NHL history. 
 
Most Points, Career, Including Playoffs 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 1,610) and Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 1,551) rank 17th and 22nd, respectively, and can each climb 
multiple spots. 
 
Most Points, Defensemen, Career 
* Brent Burns (CAR; 777) needs one point to overtake Rob Blake (777) for sole possession of 18th place in NHL history 
among defensemen and is within reach of climbing multiple spots. Burns is the active leader among blueliners. 
 
 
Special Teams (Since 1933-34) 
Most Power-Play Goals, Career 
* All-time leader Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 285) needs 15 power-play goals for 300 in his career. 

https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-consecutive-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-consecutive-games-played-active-streak
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career-including-playoffs
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career-including-playoffs
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
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* Steven Stamkos (TBL; 27th) needs 19 power-play goals to become the 20th player to accumulate 200 in his career. 
 
Most Shorthanded Goals, Career 
* Brad Marchand (BOS; 33) is tied for 14th place in NHL history and sits two back of a share of ninth place. 
 
 
Overtime 
Most Overtime Goals, Career 
* All-time leader Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 24) tops a list that features eight active players among the top 15, including 
Sidney Crosby (PIT; 19) who is tied for second place in NHL history with Jaromir Jagr (19). 
 
Most Overtime Assists, Career 
* All-time leader Patrick Kane (CHI; 26) tops a list that features 11 active players among the top 20. 
 
Most Overtime Points, Career 
* All-time leader Sidney Crosby (PIT; 38) tops a list that features 8 active players among the top 15. 
 
 
Shootout 
Most Shootout Goals, Career 
* All-time leader Jonathan Toews (CHI; 51) tops a list that features seven active players among the top 10, including 
teammate Patrick Kane (CHI; 49) who is tied for second place in NHL history with Frans Nielsen (49). 
 
Most Shootout-Deciding Goals, Career 
* Patrick Kane (CHI; 21) and T.J. Oshie (WSH; 21) are tied for second place in NHL history behind Frans Nielsen (23).  
 
 
Scoring Plateaus 
Most 20-Goal Seasons, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; t-6th) can record his 18th career 20-goal season, a feat achieved by five players in NHL history. 
It would be Ovechkin’s 18th consecutive 20-goal season, which would make him the third player in League history to 
record a streak of at least that length, following Gordie Howe (22) and Brendan Shanahan (19). 
 
Most 30-Goal Seasons, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 2nd) can record his 17th career 30-goal season to tie the NHL record held by Mike Gartner (17). 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 10) can become the 20th player in NHL history to record at least 11 career 30-goal seasons. 
 
Most 30-Goal Seasons, Consecutive 
* Auston Matthews (TOR; t-29th) and Connor McDavid (EDM; t-29th) each can record their seventh consecutive 30-
goal season, a feat achieved 28 times to date in NHL history (Alex Ovechkin, 15, is the only active player to do so). 
 
Most 40-Goal Seasons, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 12) is tied with Wayne Gretzky (12) for the most career 40-goal seasons in NHL history. 
 
Most 40-Goal Seasons, Consecutive 
* Auston Matthews (TOR; t-31st) can become the second active player to record four consecutive 40-goal seasons – 
only Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 5 from 2005-06 to 2009-10) has done so. 
 
Most 50-Goal Seasons, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 9) is tied with Mike Bossy (9) and Wayne Gretzky (9) for the most career 50-goal seasons in 
NHL history. 
 
Most 100-Point Seasons, Career 
* Reigning Art Ross Trophy winner Connor McDavid (EDM; 5) can become the second active player to record at least six 
career 100-point seasons – only Sidney Crosby (PIT; 6) has done so. 

https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-short-handed-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/shootout/most-shootout-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/shootout/most-game-deciding-shootout-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-20-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-consecutive-20-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-30-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-consecutive-30-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-40-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-consecutive-40-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-50-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-100-or-more-point-point-season
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Most 100-Point Seasons, Consecutive 
* Connor McDavid (EDM; 2) can match a career best with his third consecutive 100-point season; he would be the first 
player in NHL history to have multiple streaks of at least that length. 
 
 
Hat Tricks 
Most Hat Tricks, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 28) is tied with Marcel Dionne (28) and Bobby Hull (28) for sixth place in NHL history. 
 
 
Game-Winning Goals 
Most Game-Winning Goals, Career 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 121) is tied with Gordie Howe (121) for second place in NHL history behind Jaromir Jagr (135).  
 
Most Game-Winning Goals, Career, Including Playoffs 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 131) sits in fourth place in NHL history behind Gordie Howe (132), Brett Hull (134) and Jaromir 
Jagr (151). 
 
Most Game-Winning Goals, Defenseman, Career 
* Brent Burns (CAR; 40) needs one game-winning goal to tie Rob Blake (41) for sixth place in NHL history among 
defensemen and is within reach of climbing higher on the all-time list. 
 
 
Multi-Goal/Assist/Point Games, Career 
Multi-Goal Games 
* Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 158) is tied with Brett Hull (158) for second place in NHL history behind Wayne Gretzky (189). 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 88) needs one multi-goal game to surpass Bryan Trottier (88) and tie Jean Beliveau (89) for 34th 
place in NHL history and could climb higher; Steven Stamkos (TBL; 84) is the next-closest active player behind Crosby. 
 
Multi-Point Games 
* Sidney Crosby (PIT; 421) tops the list among active players, ranking 11th in NHL history, while Alex Ovechkin (WSH; 
397) needs three multi-point showings for 400 in his career (a feat achieved by only 14 players). 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 
  

https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-consecutive-100-or-more-point-season
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/hat-tricks/most-3-or-more-goal-game-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career-including-playoffs
https://records.nhl.com/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-defenseman-career
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GOALTENDERS 
 
Seasons and Games 
Most Games Played, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 939) needs four games to tie Curtis Joseph (943) for sixth place in NHL history, 24 to tie Ed 
Belfour (963) for fifth place, 32 to tie Terry Sawchuk (971) for fourth place and 61 to reach 1,000. 
 
* Craig Anderson (BUF; 683) and Mike Smith (EDM; 670) need 17 and 30 games, respectively, to reach 700 in the 
regular season – a feat achieved by 30 NHL goaltenders to date. 
 
Most Minutes Played, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 54,391:50) ranks sixth in NHL history, 1,304:05 behind Ed Belfour (55,695:55) for fifth place. 
 
 
Wins 
Most Wins, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 520) needs 31 wins to tie Patrick Roy (551) for second place in NHL history behind Martin 
Brodeur (691). 
 
* Mike Smith (EDM; 299) needs one win to reach 300 in the regular season – a feat achieved by 39 NHL goaltenders to 
date. Jaroslav Halak (NYR; 285) needs 15 wins to join that list. 
 
 
Shutouts 
Most Shutouts, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 71, t-12th) needs six shutouts to tie Roberto Luongo (77) for ninth place in NHL history. 
 
* Jonathan Quick (LAK; 56) and Jaroslav Halak (NYR; 52) are each within eight shutouts of 60 in the regular season – a 
number reached by 19 NHL goaltenders to date. 
 
 
Win Plateaus 
Most 30-Win Seasons, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 9) is tied with Ed Belfour (9) for the fourth-most 30-win seasons in NHL history, behind 
Martin Brodeur (14), Patrick Roy (13) and Henrik Lundqvist (11).  
 
Most 30-Win Seasons, Consecutive 
* Andrei Vasilevskiy (TBL; 5) can become the 11th goaltender in NHL history – and first in more than a decade – to 
record at least six consecutive 30-win seasons. 
 
 
Shootouts 
Most Shootout Wins, Career 
* Marc-Andre Fleury (MIN; 61) needs one shootout win to surpass Henrik Lundqvist (61) for the most in NHL history. 
 
  

*           *           *           *           * 
 
 
  

https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/seasons-and-games/most-minutes-played-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/wins/most-wins-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/shutouts/most-shutouts-career
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/win-plateaus/most-30-or-more-win-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/win-plateaus/most-consecutive-30-or-more-win-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/records/goaltender-records/shootouts/most-shootout-wins-career
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HEAD COACHES 
 
Games 
* Paul Maurice (FLA; 1,684) and Lindy Ruff (NJD; 1,631) are 16 and 69 games, respectively, from joining Scotty 
Bowman (2,141), Barry Trotz (1,812) and Joel Quenneville (1,768) as the only head coaches to serve at least 1,700 
regular-season games. 
 
* Darryl Sutter (CGY; 1,397) is three games from becoming the 11th head coach in NHL history to serve 1,400 regular-
season games. John Tortorella (PHI; 1,383) and Peter Laviolette (WSH; 1,348) are 17 and 52 games, respectively, 
from the milestone. 
 
 
Wins 
* Lindy Ruff (NJD; 782) and Paul Maurice (FLA; 775) are 18 and 25 wins, respectively, from joining Scotty Bowman 
(1,244), Joel Quenneville (969), Barry Trotz (914) and Ken Hitchcock (849) as the only head coaches with at least 800 
career regular-season wins. Ruff will break a tie with Al Arbour (782) for fifth place in NHL history. 
 
* Peter Laviolette (WSH; 717) needs five wins to tie Alain Vigneault (722) for the eighth place in NHL history. 
 
* Darryl Sutter (CGY; 699) needs one win to tie Mike Babcock (700) for 10th place in NHL history (and become the 11th 
to reach 700 wins as a head coach). John Tortorella (PHI; 673), who ranks 14th on the wins list, needs 27 victories for 
700 in his career. 
 
* Bruce Boudreau (VAN; 599) needs one win for 600 in his NHL career – a feat achieved by 21 head coaches to date.  
 

 
*           *           *           *           * 

 
GENERAL MANAGERS 
 
Games 
* David Poile (NSH; 2,993) needs seven games to become the first general manager in NHL history to reach 3,000 in the 
regular season.  
 
* Lou Lamoriello (NYI; 2,674) needs 26 to join David Poile (NSH; 2,993) and Glen Sather (2,700) as the third GM to 
reach 2,700 in the regular season. 
 
* Lou Lamoriello (NYI; 2,988) needs 12 games to become the third general manager in NHL history to reach 3,000 in the 
regular season and playoffs combined – he would join David Poile (NSH; 3,234) and Glen Sather (3,025). 
 
* Ken Holland (EDM; 1,897) needs one regular-season game to tie Emile Francis (1,898) for eighth place in NHL history 
and three to become the eighth general manager to reach 1,900 – he would join David Poile (NSH; 2,993), Glen Sather 
(2,700), Lou Lamoriello (NYI; 2,674), Harry Sinden (2,234), Cliff Fletcher (2,055), Jack Adams (1,994) and Jim 
Rutherford (1,991). 
 
 
Wins 
* David Poile (NSH; 1,491) needs nine wins to become the first general manager in NHL history to reach 1,500. Lou 
Lamoriello (NYI; 1,363) needs 37 to join Poile as the second GM to reach 1,400. 
 
* Ken Holland (EDM; 1,046) needs 54 wins to become the fifth general manager in NHL history to reach 1,100 – he 
would join David Poile (NSH; 1,491), Lou Lamoriello (NYI; 1,363), Glen Sather (1,319) and Harry Sinden (1,170). 

 
*           *           *           *           * 

  

https://records.nhl.com/records/coach-records
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APPROACHING FRANCHISE RECORDS / CLIMBING FRANCHISE LISTS 
 
Various Franchise Records for skaters, goaltenders and teams are available at Records.NHL.com via the following 
path: Franchises → [NHL Franchises] → [Records]. From there, select a team logo from the dropdown menu to navigate 
between franchises and hover over “Records” to select from skaters/goaltenders/teams and regular-season/playoffs.  
 
A selection of records on the radar for the 2022-23 season are noted below, with links to the respective franchise list. 
 

 
Anaheim Ducks Franchise History 
* Jakob Silfverberg (141-168—309) needs 30 points to tie Rickard Rakell (154-185—339) for seventh place. 
 
* Jakob Silfverberg (141) needs six goals to tie Bobby Ryan (147) for seventh place.  
 
* Jakob Silfverberg (610) needs six games to tie Steve Rucchin (616) for fifth place among skaters. 
 
* Cam Fowler (32) needs one power-play goal to tie Rickard Rakell (33) for eighth place, four to tie Bobby Ryan (36) for 
seventh place and seven to tie Scott Niedermayer (39) for sixth place. 
 
* Cam Fowler (4) needs one overtime goal to tie Scott Niedermayer (5) for the most by a defenseman. 
 
* Cam Fowler (4-11—15) needs one overtime point to surpass Teemu Selanne (6-9—15) for sole possession of second 
place behind Ryan Getzlaf (11-25—36). 
  
* John Gibson (378) is 22 games from becoming the third goaltender to play in 400 with the franchise, behind Jean-
Sebastien Giguere (447) and Guy Hebert (441).  
 
* John Gibson (166) needs seven wins to tie Guy Hebert (173) for second place behind Jean-Sebastien Giguere (206).  
  
* John Gibson (23) needs four shutouts to tie Guy Hebert (27) for second place behind Jean-Sebastien Giguere (32). 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
Arizona Coyotes Franchise History 
* Clayton Keller (4-6—10) needs one overtime goal to surpass Dale Hawerchuk for sole possession of fourth place.  
Keller also needs one overtime assist to tie Thomas Steen (7) for third place and one overtime point to match Oliver 
Ekman-Larsson (7-4—11) for third place. 
  
* Jakob Chychrun (53) needs 11 goals to tie Phil Housley (64) for eighth place among defensemen. Chychrun (6) needs 
two multi-goal games to tie Fredrik Olausson (8) for third place among defensemen. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

https://records.nhl.com/
https://records.nhl.com/franchises
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/goaltender-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/goaltender-records/wins/most-wins-career
https://records.nhl.com/ana/records/goaltender-records/shutouts/most-shutouts-career
https://records.nhl.com/ari/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/ari/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/ari/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/ari/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/ari/records/skater-records/multi-performances/multi-point-scoring-defensemen-career
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Boston Bruins Franchise History 
* David Krejci (962) needs 38 games to become the seventh player to skate 1,000 with the franchise; Brad Marchand 
(874) can climb into eighth place. 
 
* Patrice Bergeron (400) needs two goals to tie Rick Middleton (402) for third place in franchise history. Bergeron (400-
582—982) also needs 42 assists to tie Bobby Orr (624) for third place and 18 points to become the fourth player to record 
1,000 with the franchise. Bergeron (74) also needs three game-winning goals to tie Phil Esposito (77) for second place.  
  
* Brad Marchand (351-444—795) needs five points to become the seventh player to record 800 points with the franchise.  
 
* David Krejci (515) needs one assist to tie Wayne Cashman (516) for sixth place. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Buffalo Sabres Franchise History 
* Rasmus Dahlin (129) needs one assist to tie Jocelyn Guevremont (130) for 12th place among defensemen; another 40-
assist season would carry him into ninth place among Sabres blueliners. Dahlin (31-129—160) also can climb into the top 
10 for points by Sabres defensemen. 
 
* Rasmus Dahlin (8) needs one game-winning goal to tie Tyler Myers (9) for the fourth most by a defenseman. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Calgary Flames Franchise History 
* Mikael Backlund is set to skate in his 15th season with the Flames, which will tie Mark Giordano (15) for the second 
most among skaters behind Jarome Iginla (16). Backlund (826) needs one game to surpass Robyn Regehr (826) for sole 
possession of third place in franchise history, behind Iginla (1,219) and Giordano (949). 
 
* Mikael Backlund (15) needs one shorthanded goal to tie Kent Nilsson (16) for second place behind Theo Fleury (28).  
  
* Jacob Markstrom (12) needs one shutout to tie Mike Vernon (13) for third place.  
 

*           *           *           *           * 

https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/bos/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/buf/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-assists-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/buf/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/buf/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/cgy/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/cgy/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/cgy/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-short-handed-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/cgy/records/goaltender-records/shutouts/most-shutouts-career
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Carolina Hurricanes Franchise History 
* Jordan Staal (661) is 12 games away from tying Jeff O’Neil (673) for sixth place. Staal (138-225—363) needs one point 
to overtake Erik Cole (168-195—363) for sole possession of 11th place and seven to enter the top 10. 
 
* Sebastian Aho (182-219—401) needs two points to tie Pat Verbeek (192-211—403) for sixth place and 10 goals to 
equal him for eighth place on the franchise goals list. Aho needs 18 goals to become the sixth player to score 200 with the 
franchise and would climb into fourth place by besting his 37-goal count from last season. 
 
* Jordan Staal (225), Teuvo Teravainen (224) and Sebastian Aho (219) rank sixth, seventh and eighth on the franchise 
assists list, with Andrew Cassels (253) sitting in fifth place. 
 
* Sebastian Aho (36) needs one game-winning goal to tie Kevin Dineen (37) for fourth and two GWG’s to tie Jeff O’Neil 
(38) for third most in franchise history.  
  
* Jaccob Slavin (172) needs one assist to tie Justin Faulk (173) for the third most assists by a defenseman, four to tie 
Glen Wesley (176) for second place and 24 to equal Dave Babych (196) as the franchise leader among blueliners. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Chicago Blackhawks Franchise History 
* Patrick Kane is entering his 16th season with the franchise, a total achieved by only five skaters to date. Jonathan 
Toews is entering his 15th season with the franchise. Kane (1,107) needs seven games to tie Brent Seabrook (1,114) for 
third place, while Toews (1,014) needs 22 to equal Bobby Hull (1,036) for fifth place. 
  
* Jonathan Toews (357) needs 20 goals to tie Denis Savard (377) for fifth place. Toews (495) also needs five assists to 
become the eighth to record at least 500 with the club. 
 
* Patrick Kane (430-750—1,180) needs 50 assists to join Stan Mikita (541-926—1,467) as the second player with 800 for 
the franchise and 20 points to join him as the second player with 1,200 for the Blackhawks. Kane (14) needs one 20-goal 
season to surpass Mikita (14) for the most in club history. Kane (56) also needs two multi-goal games to tie Denis Savard 
(58) for the fifth most by a Chicago player.  
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 
 

https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/car/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-assists-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-20-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/scoring-plateaus/most-20-or-more-goal-season
https://records.nhl.com/chi/records/skater-records/multi-performances/multi-point-scoring-career
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Colorado Avalanche Franchise History 
* Erik Johnson is entering his 13th season with the franchise, a total achieved by only three skaters – and one 
defenseman – to date (Joe Sakic: 20; Adam Foote: 17; Milan Hejduk: 14). Johnson (654) is 46 games away from playing 
in 700 with the franchise a feat achieved by only one other defenseman: Adam Foote (967). Gabriel Landeskog is 
entering his 12th season.  
 
* Gabriel Landeskog (248) needs four goals to tie Anton Stastny (252) for fifth place, while Nathan MacKinnon (242) 
needs 10 to equal Stastny. Mikko Rantanen (165) needs three goals to move into the top 10. All three players rank 
among the top 10 in franchise history for career power-play goals. 
  
* Nathan MacKinnon (406) needs 24 assists to tie Milan Hejduk (430) for fifth place. 
 
* Nathan MacKinnon (242-406—648) needs 52 points to become the sixth to record at least 700 for the franchise, while 
Gabriel Landeskog (248-323—571) needs 29 points to become the eighth with 600. 
  
 * Nathan MacKinnon (46) needs one game-winning goal to tie Michel Goulet (47) for third place; Gabriel Landeskog 
(43) needs one to overtake Peter Stastny (43) for sole possession of fifth place.  
  
* Nathan MacKinnon (9) needs one overtime goal to surpass Milan Hejduk (9) for the franchise record. MacKinnon (9-
8—17) trails only Hejduk (9-9—18) and Joe Sakic (7-11—18) on the franchise list for career overtime points. 
  
* Erik Johnson (68) needs one goal to surpass John-Michael Liles (68) for sole possession of third place among 
defensemen. Johnson (68-170—238) needs 11 assists and 15 points to tie Sandis Ozolinsh (72-181—253) for fourth 
place on both the assists and points lists among Avalanche/Nordiques blueliners. 
 
* Cale Makar (48-132—180) needs 20 points to become the eighth defenseman in franchise history with at least 200. 
Makar (6) needs two multi-goal games to tie Sandis Ozolinsh (8) for the most by an Avalanche/Nordiques defenseman. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

Columbus Blue Jackets Franchise History 
* Boone Jenner is set to play in his 10th season with the franchise which would tie Rostislav Klesla, David Savard and 
Cam Atkinson for the most. 

 
* Boone Jenner (589) needs 11 games to become the third player to appear in 600 for the club and 38 to tie Cam 
Atkinson (627) for second place behind Rick Nash (674). 
 
* Zach Werenski (12) needs one game-winning goal to surpass Seth Jones (12) for sole possession of the most by a 
Blue Jackets defenseman. 
 

https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-goals-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-assists-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/col/records/skater-records/multi-performances/multi-point-scoring-defensemen-career
https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/skater-records/game-winning-goals/most-game-winning-goals-defenseman-career
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* Elvis Merzlikins (120) needs five games to tie Pascal Leclaire (125) for fifth place among goaltenders; Joonas 
Korpisalo (182) sits 50 back of matching Steve Mason (232) for third place. 
 
* Joonas Korpisalo (76) needs eight wins to tie Marc Denis (84) for third place and 20 to equal Steve Mason (96) for 
second place behind Sergei Bobrovsky (213). 
 
* Elvis Merzlikins (9) needs one shutout to tie Pascal Leclaire (10) for fourth place and three to equal Marc Denis (12) for 
third place. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Dallas Stars Franchise History 
* Jamie Benn is entering his 14th season with the franchise, a total achieved by only three to date (Mike Modano: 20; 
Neal Broten: 16; Jere Lehtinen: 14). Benn (948) needs 44 games to tie Broten (992) for second place and 52 to join 
Modano (1,459) as the second to skate in 1,000 with the club. 
 
*Jamie Benn (329) needs three goals to tie Dino Ciccarelli (332) for third place and 13 to tie Brian Bellows (342) for 
second place behind Mike Modano (557). Tyler Seguin (249) needs 18 goals to tie Bill Goldsworthy (267) for sixth place 
and 25 to tie Neal Broten (274) for fifth spot. 
 
* Tyler Seguin (316) needs one assist to surpass Tim Young (316) for sole possession of eighth place and three to tie 
Dino Ciccarelli (319) for seventh place. 
 
* Jamie Benn (329-440—769) needs 31 points to become the third player with at least 800 for the franchise, while Tyler 
Seguin (249-316—565) needs 35 to become the sixth with 600 or more in a Stars/North Stars uniform. 
 
* Jamie Benn (13) needs one shorthanded goal to surpass Brian Bellows (13) for sole possession of third place. 
 
* Jamie Benn (43) and Tyler Seguin (42) need four and five multi-goal games, respectively, to tie Bill Goldsworthy (47) 
for fourth place. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

Detroit Red Wings Franchise History 

* Dylan Larkin (7) needs two overtime goals to tie Brendan Shanahan (9) and Steve Yzerman (9) for second place 

behind Sergei Fedorov (12). 

 

* Dylan Larkin (7-9—16) needs four overtime points to tie Steve Yzerman (9-11—20) for fifth place. 

 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/goaltender-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played-career
https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/goaltender-records/wins/most-wins-career
https://records.nhl.com/cbj/records/goaltender-records/shutouts/most-shutouts-career
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-short-handed-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/dal/records/skater-records/multi-performances/multi-point-scoring-career
https://records.nhl.com/det/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/det/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
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Edmonton Oilers Franchise History 
* Ryan Nugent-Hopkins is entering his 12th season with the franchise, which would trail only Ryan Smyth (15) and Kevin 
Lowe (15). Nugent-Hopkins (719) needs 81 games to become the fifth player to skate in 800 with the club, joining Lowe 
(1,037), Smyth (971), Mark Messier (851) and Glenn Anderson (845). 
 
* Leon Draisaitl (254) needs 46 goals to join Wayne Gretzky (583), Jari Kurri (474), Glenn Anderson (417) and Mark 
Messier (392) as the fifth player to score 300 with the franchise. 
 
* Connor McDavid (458) needs 42 assists to join Wayne Gretzky (1,086), Mark Messier (642) and Jari Kurri (569) as the 
fourth player to record 500 with the franchise. 
 
* Leon Draisaitl (254-362—616) needs 53 points to tie Paul Coffey (209-460—669) for sixth place. Darnell Nurse (54-
138—192) needs 26 points to tie Steve Smith (46-172—218) for fourth place among defensemen. 
 
* Leon Draisaitl (93) needs seven power-play goals to join Glenn Anderson (126), Ryan Smyth (126), Wayne Gretzky 
(125) and Jari Kurri (107) as the fifth player to score 100 with the franchise. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Florida Panthers Franchise History 
* Aleksander Barkov is entering his 10th season with the franchise, a total achieved by only three to date (Roberto 
Luongo: 11; Stephen Weiss: 11; Jonathan Huberdeau: 10). Barkov (596) needs 75 games to tie Huberdeau (671) for the 
most in franchise history, surpassing Radek Dvorak (613) and Weiss (654) in the process. 
 
* Aaron Ekblad (194) needs six assists to join Robert Svehla (229) and Keith Yandle (201) as the third defenseman to 
record 200 with the franchise. Ekblad (554) needs 19 games to tie Svehla (573) for the most by a defenseman. 
 
* Aleksander Barkov (62) needs four power-play goals to tie Scott Mellanby (66) for the most in franchise history, 
surpassing Olli Jokinen (65) and in the process. 
 
* Aleksander Barkov (8) and Aaron Ekblad (7) need two and three overtime goals, respectively, to tie Olli Jokinen (10) 
for the most in franchise history. Barkov (8-12—20) needs two overtime points to tie Jonathan Huberdeau (5-17—22) for 
the most in franchise history. 
 
* Aleksander Barkov (3) needs two hat tricks to tie Ray Sheppard (5) for second place behind Pavel Bure (10). Barkov 
(27) needs four multi-goal games to tie Bure (31) and Jokinen (31) for the most in franchise history, surpassing 
Huberdeau (28) in the process. 
 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/edm/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/hat-tricks/most-3-or-more-goal-game-career
https://records.nhl.com/fla/records/skater-records/multi-performances/multi-point-scoring-career
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Los Angeles Kings Franchise History 
* Anze Kopitar is entering his 17th season with the franchise, a total achieved by only Dave Taylor (17) and Dustin Brown 
(18). Jonathan Quick is set to play in his 16th campaign with the Kings. 
 
* Drew Doughty (1,014) needs 63 games to tie Luc Robitaille (1,077) for fourth place. 
 
* Anze Kopitar (702) needs 55 assists to tie Marcel Dionne (757) for the franchise record. 
 
* Anze Kopitar (365-702—1,067) needs two points to tie Dave Taylor (431-638—1,069) for third place and 87 to tie Luc 
Robitaille (557-597—1,154) for second place behind Marcel Dionne (550-757—1,307). 
 
* Anze Kopitar (104) needs two power-play goals to tie Dustin Brown (106) for fourth place. Kopitar (9) also needs two 
overtime goals to tie Jeff Carter (11) for the most in club history. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

Minnesota Wild Franchise History 
* Jared Spurgeon and Jonas Brodin are entering their 13th and 11th season with the franchise, respectively – only 
Mikko Koivu (15) has as many. Spurgeon (772) needs 28 games to join Koivu (1,028) as the second to skate in at least 
800 with the Wild, while Brodin (681) needs 62 to tie Nick Schultz (743) for third place. 
 
* Jared Spurgeon (99) needs one goal to become the first defenseman – and ninth player in franchise history – with 100.  
* Jared Spurgeon (99-246—345) needs two points to tie Pierre-Marc Bouchard (106-241—347) for fifth place and 24 to 
tie Ryan Suter (55-314—369) for the franchise record among defensemen. A 55-point season would make Spurgeon the 
fourth player to record at least 400 points with the Wild. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

Montreal Canadiens Franchise History 
* Brendan Gallagher (638) needs 62 games to become the 27th player (26th skater) to play in at least 700 for the club. 
 
* Brendan Gallagher (194) needs six goals to become the 25th player to score at least 200 with the Canadiens. 
 
* Cole Caufield (4) needs two overtime goals to tie Alex Galchenyuk (6) for seventh place and three to equal Pit Lepine 
(7) and Saku Koivu (7) for fifth place. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 

https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/assists/most-assists-career
https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/points/most-points-career
https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/special-teams-since-1933-34/most-power-play-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/lak/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/min/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/min/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/min/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/min/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/min/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/mtl/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/mtl/records/skater-records/goals/most-goals-career
https://records.nhl.com/mtl/records/skater-records/overtime/most-ot-goals-career
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Nashville Predators Franchise History 
* Roman Josi and Mattias Ekholm are each entering their 12th season with the franchise, a feat achieved by two players 
(one skater) to date – Pekka Rinne (15) and David Legwand (15). Filip Forsberg is set to appear in his 11th campaign.  
 
* Roman Josi (760) needs three games to tie Shea Weber (763) for the franchise record among defensemen and second 
most by any player behind David Legwand (956). Mattias Ekholm (662) needs 61 games to tie Martin Erat (723) for 
fourth place among skaters (Pekka Rinne played in 683). Filip Forsberg (566) needs 34 games to become the ninth 
player (eighth skater) to skate in at least 600 for the club. 
 
* Roman Josi (140-402—542), already the franchise leader in assists and points among defensemen, needs 24 points to 
tie David Legwand (210-356—566) for the Predators record by any player. Filip Forsberg (220-249—469) needs 12 
points to equal Martin Erat (163-318—481) for third place. 
 
* Roman Josi (140) needs 26 goals to tie Shea Weber (166) for the most among Predators defensemen. 
 
* Filip Forsberg (249) needs 28 assists to tie Shea Weber (277) for fourth place. 
 
* Filip Forsberg (41) needs one game-winning goal to surpass David Legwand (41) for sole possession of the franchise 
record, while Roman Josi (24) needs one game-winning goal to overtake Shea Weber (24) as the outright leader among 
defensemen and into a tie with Viktor Arvidsson (25) for fourth place on the all-time franchise list behind Forsberg, 
Legwand and Martin Erat (26).  
 
* Roman Josi (46) needs one power-play goal to surpass Kimmo Timonen (46) for sole possession of third place behind 
Shea Weber (80) and Filip Forsberg (58). 
 
* Filip Forsberg (8) needs one overtime goal to tie David Legwand (9) for the most in club history. Roman Josi (6-12—
18) needs one overtime point to surpass David Legwand (9-9—18) for the most among in franchise history. 
 
* Juuse Saros (18) needs three shutouts to tie Tomas Vokoun (21) for second place behind Pekka Rinne (60). 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
New Jersey Devils Franchise History 
* Damon Severson (51-179—230) needs 16 points to tie Andy Greene (49-197—246) for fifth place among defensemen. 
Severson also needs 18 assists to match Greene for fifth place among defensemen and 21 to become the fifth blueliner to 
record at least 200 with the franchise. 
 
* Nico Hischier (4) needs one overtime goal to Taylor Hall (5), Ilya Kovalchuk (5), Stephane Richer (5) and Brian Gionta 
(all w/ 5) for fifth place, two to equal John Moore (6) for fourth place and three tie match Zach Parise (7) for third place 
behind Scott Niedermayer (8) and Patrik Elias (16). 

https://records.nhl.com/nsh/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-seasons
https://records.nhl.com/nsh/records/skater-records/seasons-and-games/most-games-played
https://records.nhl.com/nsh/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-assists-defenseman-career
https://records.nhl.com/nsh/records/skater-records/scoring-by-a-defenseman/most-points-defenseman-career
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* Mackenzie Blackwood (130) needs 33 games to surpass Alain Chevrier (140), Michel Plasse (149), Keith Kinkaid (151) 
and Sean Burke (162) into sole possession of fifth place among goaltenders.  
 
* Mackenzie Blackwood (55) needs 13 wins to overtake Sean Burke (62), Keith Kinkaid (64) and Glenn Resch (67) into 
sole possession of fourth place in franchise history. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
New York Islanders Franchise History 
* Josh Bailey is entering his 15th season with the franchise, which will tie Denis Potvin (15) and Bryan Trottier (15) for the 
most among skaters. Bailey (993) needs seven games to join Trottier (1,123) and Potvin (1,060) as the third to play in at 
least 1,000 for the Islanders. A 67-game season would place Bailey into a tie with Potvin for second place. 
 
* Josh Bailey (176-379—555) needs 11 points to tie Pat LaFontaine (287-279—566) for seventh place and 45 to become 
the seventh with at least 600 for the club. Bailey also needs 21 assists to become the fourth with 400 for the Islanders. 
 
* Brock Nelson (6) and Josh Bailey (6) each need one overtime goal to surpass Kyle Okposo (6) for sole possession of 
second place behind John Tavares (11). 
 
* Ryan Pulock (38-108—146) needs one point to surpass Travis Hamonic (26-120—146) for sole possession of 10th 
place among defensemen and seven to match Roman Hamrlik (43-110—153) for ninth place. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
New York Rangers Franchise History 
* Another 52-goal season would take Chris Kreider (229) from 10th place on the franchise’s all-time list to sole 
possession of third spot, surpassing Brian Leetch (240), Steve Vickers (246), Mark Messier (250), Camille Henry (256), 
Vic Hadfield (262), Andy Bathgate (272) and Adam Graves (280) in the process. 
 
* Chris Kreider (229-194—423) needs 77 points to become the 12th player to record 500 with the franchise. 
 
* Chris Kreider (84) needs 16 power-play goals to join Camille Henry (116), Rod Gilbert (108), Brian Leetch (106) and 
Adam Graves (100) as the fifth player to score 100 with the franchise. 
 
* Mika Zibanejad (6) needs one overtime goal to tie Cecil Dillon (7), Brian Leetch (7) and Butch Keeling (7) for the most in 
franchise history. 
 
* Mika Zibanejad (7) needs one hat trick to surpass Rod Gilbert (7) for sole possession of second place and two to tie Bill 
Cook (9) for the most in franchise history. 
 
* Another season with 10 game-winning goals would take Chris Kreider (34) from ninth place on the franchise’s all-time 
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list to sole possession of third spot, passing Steve Vickers (35), Adam Graves (36), Brian Leetch (37), Vic Hadfield (40), 
Mark Messier (41) and Bill Cook (42) in the process. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Ottawa Senators Franchise History 
* Brady Tkachuk (90-102—192) needs eight points to become the 20th player with 200 or more for the Senators. 
 
* Brady Tkachuk (4) needs three overtime goals to tie Mike Fisher (7) for the franchise record – only Mike Hoffman (6), 
Erik Karlsson (6), Mark Stone (5) and Kyle Turris (5) stand between them. 
 
* Thomas Chabot (42) needs nine goals to tie Zdeno Chara (51) for fourth place among defensemen. Chabot (42-146—
188) also needs 12 points to become the fourth defenseman with at least 200 for the Senators. 
 
* After scoring five shorthanded goals last season, Alex Formenton (6) now sits tied for ninth place in franchise history 
for career shorthanded goals. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 
  

 
 

Philadelphia Flyers Franchise History 
* Sean Couturier is entering his 12th season with the franchise , a total achieved by only Claude Giroux (15), Bobby 
Clarke (15), Rick MacLeish (12) and Bill Barber (12). Couturier (721) could climb from 12th place to as high as fourth on 
the Flyers’ all-time games played list and 79 to become the fourth player to appear in at least 800 with the club. 
 
* Sean Couturier (180-280—460) needs 20 goals to become the 16th player with at least 200 for the Flyers, 20 assists to 
become the 15th with at least 300 and 40 points to become the 16th with at least 500. 
 
* Ivan Provorov (59) needs one goal to simultaneously surpass Behn Wilson (59) and tie Shayne Gostisbehere (60) for 
fourth place among defensemen; Provorov needs eight goals to equal Tom Bladon (67) for third place on that list. 
 
* A 40-point season would take Ivan Provorov (59-131—190) from 10th place into a tie with Tom Bladon (67-163—230) 
for fourth place on the Flyers’ all-time points list among defensemen. Provorov also needs 18 assists to overtake four 
players and move into the top 10 among Flyers defensemen. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
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Pittsburgh Penguins Franchise History 
* Sidney Crosby is entering his 18th season with the franchise, which will place him ahead of Mario Lemieux (17) for the 
most in club history. Evgeni Malkin and Kris Letang are each set for their 17th campaign with Pittsburgh. Crosby 
(1,108), Malkin (981) and Letang (941) hold the top three spots on the Penguins’ all-time games played list, with Malkin 
and Letang sitting 19 and 59 contests shy of 1,000, respectively. 
 
* Evgeni Malkin and Sidney Crosby share the franchise record for career game-winning goals with Jaromir Jagr (78). 
 
* Sidney Crosby (517-892—1,409) needs 91 points to join Mario Lemieux (690-1033—1,723) as the second with at least 
1,500 for the Penguins. Evgeni Malkin (444-702—1,146) needs 54 points to become the third with 1,200 for the club. 
 
* Sidney Crosby (10) can surpass Jaromir Jagr (10) and tie Mario Lemieux (11) for the most 30-goal seasons in 
franchise history. Evgeni Malkin (6) and Jean Pronovost (6) are the only others with more than five for the club. 
 
* Jake Guentzel (161) needs 39 goals to become the eighth player with at least 200 for the Penguins. 
 
* Tristan Jarry (159) needs 41 games to overtake three players and become the fifth goaltender to play in at least 200 for 
the club. Jarry (93) also needs seven wins for 100 in his career, 11 to tie Ken Wregget (104) for fourth place and 24 to tie 
Matt Murray (117) for third place behind Marc-Andre Fleury (375) and Tom Barrasso (226). 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

San Jose Sharks Franchise History 
* Marc-Edouard Vlasic (1,161) needs 39 games to join Patrick Marleau (1,607) as the second to play in 1,200 for the 
Shark. It will be Vlasic’s 17th season with the franchise, second only to Marleau (21). 
 
* Logan Couture (296) needs four goals to become the third player with 300 or more for the Sharks following Patrick 
Marleau (522) and Joe Pavelski (355). Tomas Hertl (181) needs 19 to become the sixth with 200. 
 
* Logan Couture (78) needs nine power-play goals to tie Joe Thornton (87) for third place, while Tomas Hertl (39) needs 
one to overtake Vincent Damphousse (39) for sole possession of ninth place. 
 
* Logan Couture (13) needs one shorthanded goal to simultaneously surpass Jeff Friesen (13) and tie Marco Sturm (14) 
and Owen Nolan (14) for second place behind Patrick Marleau (17). 
 
* Logan Couture (6-14—20) needs one overtime assist and one overtime point to tie and surpass Joe Thornton (5-15—
20) for first place on the respective lists. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
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Seattle Kraken Franchise History 
* Jared McCann (27-23—50) leads the race to become the first player with 100 career points for the Kraken, with Yanni 
Gourde (21-27—48) and Jordan Eberle (21-23—44) next in line. 
 
* Philipp Grubauer (18) needs 32 wins to reach 50 with the franchise. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
St. Louis Blues Franchise History 
* Vladimir Tarasenko (252-272—524) needs 40 goals and 51 points to tie Garry Unger (292-283—575) for fourth place 
on each list. Tarasenko also needs 28 assists to become the seventh player with 300 for the Blues. 
 
* Vladimir Tarasenko (63) needs one power-play goal to simultaneously surpass Pavol Demitra (63) and tie Al MacInnis 
(64) for sixth place. 
 
* Vladimir Tarasenko (10-3—13) needs two overtime points to tie Keith Tkachuk (6-9—15) for third place behind leaders 
Pavol Demitra (7-10—17) and Alex Pietrangelo (3-14—17). 
 
* Colton Parayko (47-159—206) needs 25 points to tie Barclay Plager (44-187—231) for seventh place among Blues 
defensemen. 
 
* Jordan Binnington (162) needs 19 games to tie Brian Elliott (181) for sixth place among Blues goaltenders. Binnington 
(90) sits 10 wins shy of 100 in his career, 14 from tying Elliott (104) for fifth place and 18 from matching Grant Fuhr (108) 
for fourth. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 
 

 
 
Tampa Bay Lightning Franchise History 
* Steven Stamkos is entering his 15th season with the franchise, which will place him ahead of Vincent Lecavalier (14) 
for the most in club history. Victor Hedman is set for his 14th campaign with Tampa Bay, while Alex Killorn will play his 
11th and Nikita Kucherov his ninth. 
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* Steven Stamkos (922) needs 50 games to tie Martin St. Louis (972) for second place and 78 to join Vincent Lecavalier 
(1,037) as the second player to skate at least 1,000 games with the club. Victor Hedman (898) needs two games for 900 
and 74 to match St. Louis. 
 
* Alex Killorn (171) needs 29 goals to become the fifth player with 200 goals for the club, while Brayden Point (167) 
needs 33. 
 
* Steven Stamkos (491) needs one assist to surpass Vincent Lecavalier (491) for sole possession of second place 
behind Martin St. Louis (588). Victor Hedman (469) needs 22 to tie Lecavalier. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 

Toronto Maple Leafs Franchise History 
* Auston Matthews (259) needs one goal to tie Wendel Clark (260) for eighth place and 41 to become the fifth player to 
score at least 300 goals for the franchise – in doing so he would also overtake George Armstrong (296), Frank Mahovlich 
(296) and Rick Vaive (299). 
 
* Mitchell Marner (317) needs four assists to tie Doug Gilmour (321) for ninth place, 13 to tie Ted Kennedy for eighth spot 
and 32 to equal Tim Horton (349) for seventh. 
 
* Auston Matthews (259-198—457) and Mitchell Marner (138-317—455), who rank 15th and 16th, respectively, on the 
all-time franchise points list, each are within reach of entering at least the top 10 this season. 
 
* Auston Matthews (63) needs one power-play goal to tie George Armstrong (64) for sixth place and two to equal Dave 
Keon (65) for fifth spot. 
 
* Morgan Rielly (69-304—373) needs two goals to tie Harry Cameron (71) for ninth place among defensemen, 45 assists 
to equal Tim Horton (349) for third among Toronto blueliners and 41 points to match Ian Turnbull (112-302—414) for 
fourth spot among Maple Leafs defensemen.  
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Vancouver Canucks Franchise History 
* Bo Horvat (170-196—366) needs 30 goals to become the eighth player with 200 or more goals for the Canucks and 34 
points to become the 12th with 400. 
 
* Quinn Hughes (146) needs 54 assists to become the sixth defenseman with at least 200 for the club. A 40-assist 
season would take Hughes from 12th place to sixth among Canucks blueliners. 
 
* Thatcher Demko (67) needs 33 wins to become the fifth goaltender with 100 or more for the Canucks. 
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*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Vegas Golden Knights Franchise History 
* Jonathan Marchessault (356), William Karlsson (350), Shea Theodore (342), Brayden McNabb (338) and Reilly 
Smith (321) can all reach 400 games played with the Golden Knights. Marchessault, Karlsson, Theodore, McNabb, Smith 
and William Carrier all are entering their sixth season with the franchise. 
 
* Reilly Smith (98) needs two goals to join Jonathan Marchessault (122) and William Karlsson (108) as the third to 
score at least 100 with the club. 
 
* Jonathan Marchessault (169) needs 31 assists to become the first player with 200 assists for the club, while Shea 
Theodore (153) needs 47. 
  
* Jonathan Marchessault (122-169—291) needs nine points to become the first to 300 for Vegas, while William 
Karlsson (108-146—254) and Reilly Smith (98-132—230) are also within reach. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
 

 
 
Washington Capitals Franchise History 
* Nicklas Backstrom is entering his 16th season with the franchise, which will place him ahead of Calle Johansson (15) 
for second most behind Alex Ovechkin, who is entering his 18th.  
 
* John Carlson (887) sits 13 games from 900 and could climb from sixth place to fourth in franchise history behind Alex 
Ovechkin (1,274), Nicklas Backstrom (1,058) and Calle Johansson (983). 
 
* John Carlson (132-461—593) needs seven points to simultaneously hit 600 and surpass Michal Pivonka (181-418—
599) for sole possession of fifth place in franchise history. Carlson (132) needs 12 goals to tie Sergei Gonchar (144) for 
second place among defensemen and 17 to tie Kevin Hatcher (149) for the most by a Capitals defenseman. Carlson is 
already the leader in assists and points among Washington blueliners. 
 

*           *           *           *           * 
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Winnipeg Jets Franchise History 
* Blake Wheeler is entering his 13th season with the franchise, which will tie Bryan Little (13) for the most for the 
Jets/Thrashers; Mark Scheifele is set for his 12th campaign. Wheeler (825) needs 18 games to tie Little (843) for the 
most in club history. 
 
* Kyle Connor (178) and Nikolaj Ehlers (164) are 22 and 36 goals, respectively, from joining llya Kovalchuk (328), Blake 
Wheeler (246), Mark Scheifele (230) and Bryan Little (217) as the only players with 200 or more for the franchise. 
 
* Mark Scheifele (230-347—577) needs 38 points to tie Ilya Kovalchuk (328-287—615) for second place behind Blake 
Wheeler (246-511—757). 
 
* Mark Scheifele (11-7—18) needs one overtime point to tie Dustin Byfuglien (7-12—19) for second place behind Ilya 
Kovalchuk (9-12—21); Blake Wheeler (4-13—17) ranks fourth. 
 
* Blake Wheeler (35) needs five game-winning goals to tie Ilya Kovalchuk (40) for the most in Jets/Thrashers history; 
Kyle Connor and Mark Scheifele are tied for third place with 34 apiece. 
 
* Blake Wheeler (11) needs one shorthanded goal to tie Marian Hossa (12) for the most in Jets/Thrashers history. 
 

* * * * * 
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APPROACHING FRANCHISE MILESTONES 
 

 
Wins 
* Montreal Canadiens (3,495) need five wins to reach 3,500. 
* St. Louis Blues (1,978) need 22 wins to reach 2,000. 
* Pittsburgh Penguins (1,949) need 51 wins to reach 2,000. 
* Florida Panthers (947) need 53 wins to reach 1,000. 
 
 
Goals  
* Chicago Blackhawks (19,756) need 244 goals to reach 20,000. 
* Philadelphia Flyers (13,901) need 99 goals to reach 14,000. 
* Dallas Stars (12,950) need 50 goals to reach 13,000. 
* Arizona Coyotes (9,946) need 54 goals to reach 10,000. 
* Nashville Predators (4,996) need 4 goals to reach 5,000. 
* Winnipeg Jets (4,926) need 74 goals to reach 5,000. 
 
^Includes shootout-deciding goals 
 
 

### 
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